DO Supply Inc. is a worldwide supplier of automation parts, based in Raleigh, NC. Products we sell include Allen Bradley, Eaton Cutler-Hammer, Ge Fanuc, and Moscad. We specialize in supplying hard to find and obsolete products. DOSupply.com was started in order to provide customers with high quality products at a low price, that are easy to order and shipped quickly. We strive to meet your needs as fast as possible and have an A+ rating with the Better Business Bureau.

We also have a comprehensive repair service. With unbeatable turn around and great low prices on all of our repairs. Visit our repair page to learn more about how we can help you and your company. Request a quote on any of our products or repairs and we will send you our lead time, shipping cost, and great low price. Also, visit us on Facebook, Twitter, Google+, or one of our many other social media websites to learn more about our company. Students, learn more about the DO Supply scholarship opportunity.

DO Supply, Inc. sells surplus and refurbished products which are sourced through independent channels. All warranties and support, if applicable, are with DO Supply, Inc. and not the manufacturer. DO Supply, Inc. is not an authorized distributor or representative for the listed manufacturers and makes no representations as to any quality control performed by any listed manufacturer on the products. The products listed in this linecard may vary as to their country of origin; the accessories, and other items included with the product; and the language used on the packaging, the parts, and any licensed software that may be needed to operate certain hardware and customers must obtain any necessary software licensing, maintenance, or upgraded from the manufacturer or other authorized source. This linecard is not sanctioned or approved by any manufacturer or tradename listed. Designated trademarks, brand names, and brands appearing herein are the property of their respective owners.
Sell Your Surplus

At DO Supply Inc, we want to buy your surplus Allen Bradley/Rockwell Automation and other industrial automation equipment.

Sell us your Surplus or used Allen Bradley Parts and other automation equipment. We are interested in your surplus and no longer needed Allen Bradley PLCs, HMIs, and Drives. We buy Allen Bradley, Eaton Cutler Hammer, and many more products. We offer competitive pricing and fast payment for industrial parts. Submit a list of products you would like to sell and we will get back to you with an offer as soon as possible.

We buy both Surplus and Used automation equipment from several different manufacturers. So please contact us today to sell used Allen Bradley surplus products.

We buy used and obsolete automation equipment. Whether the item is a current product or has been obsolete for many years, we may be interested.

Contact

Telephone: 1-800-730-0292
International: 1-919-205-4392
Email: sales@dosupply.com
Website: www.dosupply.com
### ALLEN-BRADLEY PANELVIEW
- 1403 Powermonitor II
- Dataliner
- InView
- Logic Modules
- MessageView
- Microview 2707
- Panelview 1000
- Panelview 1200
- Panelview 1400
- Panelview 2711E
- Panelview 300
- Panelview 5310
- Panelview 550
- Panelview 5500
- Panelview 600
- Panelview 800
- Panelview 900
- Component
- Panelview Plus 6
- PV Plus 1000
- PV Plus 1250
- PV Plus 1500
- PV Plus 400
- PV Plus 600
- Panelview Plus 7
- PV Plus 700
- Display Modules
- PV Plus 6 Compact
- Comm Modules
- Servo Controllers

### ALLEN-BRADLEY PLC
- 140G MCB
- 1715 Redundant I/O
- 1719 Ex I/O
- 1760 Pico Controllers
- 1786 Repeaters
- 1791 Block I/O
- 803 Rotating Cam Limit Switches
- CompactBlock I/O 1791D
- CompactBlock I/O 1791P
- CompactBlock I/O 1791R
- CompactLogix x
- CompactLogix 5069
- ControllLogix
- Flex I/O 1794
- Flex I/O 1797
- Guard I/O 1791ES and 1791DS
- GuardPLC

### ALLEN-BRADLEY DRIVES
- 1305 AC Drives
- 1333 AC Drives
- 1336
- 1336 Adjustable
- 1336 Capacitors
- 1336 FORCE Drives
- 1336 IMPACT Drives
- 1336 PCB Boards
- 1336 PLUS Drives
- 1336 PLUS II Drives
- 1336 Transistor Assembly
- 1395 Drives
- 1395 Spare Parts
- 1397 Drives
- 160 SSC Variable Speed Drives
- 825 Smart Motor Managers
- 8520 CNC Controllers
- IMC S Class
- Kinetix 2000
- Kinetix 3
- Kinetix 300
- Kinetix 350
- Kinetix 5500
- Kinetix 5700
- Kinetix 6000
- Kinetix 6200
- Kinetix 6500
- Kinetix 7000
Micro 800
Micro 810
Micro 820
Micro 830
Micro 850
MicroLogix 1000
MicroLogix 1200
MicroLogix 1100
MicroLogix 1500
PLC 3
PLC 5
Point I/O 1734
Pyramid Integrator
Redundant I/O System
SLC 100
SLC 150
SLC 500
Stratix 2000
Stratix 5700
Allen Bradley drives
1305 AC Drives
1333 AC Drives
1336 Adjustable
1336 Capacitors
1336 FORCE Drives
1336 IMPACT Drives
1336 PCB Boards
1336 PLUS Drives
1336 PLUS II Drives
1336 Transistor Assembly
1395 Drives
1395 Spare Parts
1397 Drives
160 SSC Variable Speed Drives
825 Smart Motor Managers
8520 CNC Controllers
IMC S Class
Kinetix 2000
Kinetix 3
Kinetix 300
Kinetix 350
Kinetix 5500
Kinetix 5700
Kinetix 6000
Kinetix 6200
Kinetix 6500
Kinetix 7000
PowerFlex 4
PowerFlex 40
PowerFlex 400
PowerFlex 40P
PowerFlex 4M
PowerFlex 523
PowerFlex 525
PowerFlex 527
PowerFlex 70
PowerFlex 700
PowerFlex 700S
PowerFlex 753
PowerFlex 755
AC Servo 1391
Servo Drive 1398
SMC 2
SMC 3
SMC 50
SMC Dialog Plus
SMC Flex
SMC Plus
Ultra3000 5000
Eaton Cutler-Hammer drives
Eaton Motor Operators
HVX 9000 Drives
SVX 9000 Drives
W200 Drives
GE Fanuc
Quickpanel
Allen Bradley Motors
1326 Motors
F Series
H Series
HPK Servo Motors
MDF Integrated Drive Motors
MPF Servo Motors
MPL Servo Motors
MPM Servo Motors
MPS Servo Motors
N Series
RDB Direct Drive Motors
TLY and TL Servo Motors
VPC Servo Motors
VPF Food Grade Motors
VPL Servo Motors
VPS Servo Motors
Y Series
Allen Bradley VersaView
6189 CE Logic Modules
VersaView Computer 6155F
Display 6181H
Display 6182H
Display 6183H
Monitor 6176M
Monitor 6186M
Computer 6155R
Computer 6177R
Computer 6181P
Plus 6180P
Plus 6181F
Plus 6181P
VersaView 5100
Versaview CE Displays
Workstation
Eaton Cutler-Hammer
Panelmate 92**
Panelmate ePro
Eaton Cutler-Hammer PLC
D100 Micro Programmable Logic Controllers
Eaton Cutler-Hammer Circuit Breakers
Series C F Frame
Series C G Frame
Series C J Frame
Series C K Frame
Series C L Frame
Series C M Frame
Series C N Frame
Series C R Frame
Series G LG Frame
Series G Molded Case Circuit Breakers - EG Frame
Series G Molded Case Circuit Breakers - JG Frame
Series G NG Frame
Series G RG Frame
Moscad
CPU Modules